BACH

GUIDE

50+ IDEAS FOR THE PERFECT SCOTTSDALE
BACHELOR/BACHELORETTE BASH

F

irst comes love, then comes the bach party – or something like that.
All good bachelorette and bachelor parties have a few things in
common — good times, good food and, most importantly, good
friends. Scottsdale, Arizona is the place for all that and more!

for the bachelorettes

STAY

PARTY ON
For stylish accommodations in the heart
of Scottsdale’s nightlife scene, check into
the W Scottsdale Hotel. Located in the Old
Town Entertainment District, the W offers
daytime fun at WET Deck pool, which boasts
private cabanas, VIP tables and DJs from
noon to 6 p.m. every Friday through Sunday.
At night, step outside and you’re just a short
walk from the city’s hottest bars and clubs.

ENJOY A TASTE OF OLD HAVANA
The Scott Resort & Spa brings together
the vibrant colors and soothing comforts
of Old Havana in a lush oasis retreat. Post
up in a private cabana by the Lagoon pool
and enjoy a full-size private day bed, a
Chandon Bucket, non-alcoholic beverages
and service from The Canal Club Poolside,
featuring a full menu of Caribbean-inspired
apps, meals and cocktails.

W SCOTTSDALE HOTEL
480.970.2100 | wscottsdalehotel.com

THE SCOTT RESORT & SPA
480.945.7666 | thescottresort.com

SAY “I DO” TO RETRO CHIC
Old Town’s iconic Hotel Valley Ho is known for its celebrity clientele (both past and present),
vibrant colors and mid-century marvelous architecture. With party vibes at OH Pool, innovative
cocktails at ZuZu and a picture-perfect “It’s Always Sunny in Scottsdale” mural, Hotel Valley
Ho is the perfect bachelorette weekend escape.

BASK IN DESERT LUXURY
Camelback Mountain views and sleek
accommodations are the hallmarks of
this posh Paradise Valley resort. But the
goods don’t stop there! You and your girls
can soak up the sun by the resort’s two
interconnected pools, chill out with yoga
on the lawn or linger over fine food and
cocktails at Hearth ’61.

PREPARE TO BE PAMPERED
Mediterranean luxe is the ambiance at the
Omni Scottsdale Resort & Spa at Montelucia. Chill by any of the resort’s three scenic
pools, then retreat to Joya Spa for a full array
of pampering treatments. Tip: Book room
122 for the bride-to-be and she’ll wake up to
stunning pool and Camelback Mountain
views perfectly framed in the balcony doors.

HOTEL VALLEY HO
480.376.2600 | hotelvalleyho.com

MOUNTAIN SHADOWS
480.624.5400 | mountainshadows.com

OMNI SCOTTSDALE AT MONTELUCIA
480.690.6180 | omnihotels.com
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for the bachelorettes

PLAY

IT’S SELFIE TIME!
In a city where there are photo ops around
almost every corner, who needs more? You
do! Scottsdale Selfie offers immersive, eyecatching installations for Instagram-worthy
pics. Vibrant colors, neon lights and interactive props in a variety of different settings
add to the fun. Private studio and BYOB
options are available!
SCOTTSDALE SELFIE
480.359.5474 | scottsdale-selfie.com

ENJOY A RED ROCK ADVENTURE
Sedona is an easy two-hour drive north of
Scottsdale, and the best way to explore its
red-rock landscape is on a Pink Adventure
Tour. Go extreme with the Broken Arrow
or Ancient Ruins tours, or delve into Sedo
na’s new-age side on the Touch the Earth
tour, which explores the folklore behind
the area’s vortex sites..

TREAT YOURSELF
Check out the latest fashion trends and
unique bridal party gifts at Scottsdale
Fashion Square, the Southwest’s grandest
shopping destination. You’ll find an enticing selection of local and national brands
among Fashion Square’s 200+ retailers,
as well as outstanding dining options like
Nobu, Toca Madera and Francine.

PINK ADVENTURE TOURS
800.873.3662 | pinkadventuretours.com

SCOTTSDALE FASHION SQUARE
480.941.2140 | fashionsquare.com

PEDAL POWER
A pub crawl with Arizona Party Bike puts
everyone in a celebratory mood! A certified
bike pilot guides your merry band of revelers to three of Old Town’s best pubs. The
bike includes LED party lights, a sound
system and cooler you can stock with
adult bevvies from Arizona Party Bike’s
Booze Store to enjoy between pub stops.

GO FOR THE WINE, GIRL!
Decorated with lush plants, wicker furniture,
and glowing neon signs, Wine Girl is practically Pinterest brought to life – with the
addition of wine, of course. Wine Girl offers
rotating wines on tap, a reserve bottle list,
wine flights and a short list of bar bites. And
it’s all served up in an airy Instagram-worthy
setting in the heart of Old Town.

TAKE A HIKE
Looking for an outdoor activity that offers
the perfect blend of photo ops, scenic views
and cardio? The Pinnacle Peak summit
trail is your go-to. At the summit, you’ll be
rewarded with stunning views of Scottsdale’s iconic, saguaro-studded landscape
and massive granite rock formations.

FEEL THE BDE
The Drag Bus is a “transportainment”
experience unlike any other! Filled with
plenty of BDE (Big Drag Energy), this party
bus offers a 90-minute tour filled with
laughs, games and drag performances.
The bus holds up to 22 guests, and premixed, canned cocktails are allowed.

ARIZONA PARTY BIKE
844.654.5544 | arizonapartybike.com

WINE GIRL SCOTTSDALE
480.686.9077 | winegirlscottsdale.com

PINNACLE PEAK PARK
scottsdaleaz.gov/parks/pinnacle-peak-park

THE DRAG BUS
thedragbusaz.com
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for the bachelorettes

DINE

LIGHT THE FIRE
To call Toca Madera a Mexican restaurant
doesn’t begin to capture the imagination
behind its swanky ambiance, stellar cuisine
and signature farm-to-glass cocktails. And
did we mention the fire dancers? Add in
showy bartenders, singers and a trumpet
player and it’s fair to say that if Cirque du
Soleil were a restaurant, it would be Toca
Madera.
TOCA MADERA SCOTTSDALE
480.930.4357 | tocamadera.com

HOLD ‘EM STEADY
Stylish AZ88 draws an eclectic crowd of
artists, hipsters, business folks and everyone in between. While popular for its upscale pub grub and rotating art displays,
AZ88 is best known for filled-to-the-brim
cocktails with names like Fleurtini, Pornstar and Summer Solstice.

FOR ALL THE SINGLE LADIES
Don’t let the traditional steakhouse
ambiance of Mastro’s City Hall fool you –
this Old Town landmark is a hotspot for
bachelor parties, pro athletes and celebrities. Order a round of Dry-Ice Martinis
and peruse the prime options on and off
the menu.

AZ88
480.994.5576 | az88.com

MASTRO’S CITY HALL
480.941.4700 | mastrosrestaurants.com

SAVOR THE SOUTH OF FRANCE
Airy, elegant FRANCINE features a South-of-France-inspired menu and a weekend brunch
that’s always a favorite for special celebrations. Choose from options like Croque Madame,
orange and almond brioche French Toast, and Lemon Ricotta Pancakes with blueberry compote.
FRANCINE

480.690.6180 | francinerestaurant.com
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TASTE THE MEDITERRANEAN
CALA restaurant at the new Senna House Scottsdale dishes up coastal Mediterranean
cuisine in an Instagram-worthy setting. On weekends, chill to live DJ entertainment
while tucking into culinary treats like Bananas Foster French Toast, Smoked
Salmon Avocado Toast and shareable cocktails including the Pineapple
Strawberry Basil Margarita that serves up to 10.
CALA SCOTTSDALE
480.590.5676 | calascottsdale.com

EXPERIENCESCOTTSDALE.COM
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for the bachelorettes

DRINK
HOP OVER TO THE W
Cottontail Lounge at the W Scottsdale
hotel is a sexy and sultry cocktail lounge
offering an unmissable after-dark experience. Book a VIP table and enjoy the
stellar rooftop views, DJ entertainment,
sharable gourmet appetizers and cocktails
galore, including the namesake Cottontail,
Salty Sandia and Peachin’ to the Choir.

LET’S HULA!
The old-school tiki spirit of the 1950s is
alive and swinging at Hula’s Modern Tiki.
Enjoy rum-kissed cocktails paired
with Polynesian specialties including Crispy Coconut Shrimp Rolls,
Hawaiian Ceviche and Hilo Sliders.
It’s the perfect place to kick off a
celebratory night in Old Town.

COTTONTAIL LOUNGE
602.405.0099 | cottontaillounge.com

HULA’S MODERN TIKI
480.970.4852 | hulasmoderntiki.com

TIP IT ON BACK
Dierks Bentley’s Whiskey Row
boasts more than 60 unique
whiskey labels from which to
choose. And the fun doesn’t end
there. This lively country bar and
nightclub offers some of the best
bottle service in Scottsdale and is
a popular Old Town stop for both
bachelor and bachelorette bashes.
DIERKS BENTLEY’S WHISKEY ROW

480.945.4200
dierkswhiskeyrow.com

GO DIVEY
The Coach House, Old Town Scottsdale’s original dive bar, is infamous for its annual Christmas
light display that covers almost every square inch of the place. But lights or no lights, Coach House
is a great party place anytime of day or night, literally – they’re open daily from 6 a.m. to 2 a.m.!

HEAD WEST
BS West, Old Town’s iconic LGBTQ+ bar,
is known for high-energy dance music,
gorgeous men and fun special events like
the Elements After Dark drag show and
Karaoke Sundays. Daily drink specials and
VIP experiences add to the fun.

COACH HOUSE
480.990.3433 | coachhousescottsdale.com

BS WEST
480.945.9028 | bswest.com
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for the bachelorettes

GIFT SPOTS
SHOP LOCAL ARTISANS
The Merchantile is a boutique marketplace
featuring local handmade goods crafted by
more than 50 artisans from around Arizona.
Goods include jewelry, home décor and boutique-style clothing. If you’re looking for fun,
authentic gifts for your bridal party, The Merchantile is a must-see on your shopping list.
THE MERCHANTILE
480.590.2699 | themerchantileofscottsdale.com

STAY SUN SAFE
A perfect option for bach party goody
bags, Arizona Sun products are made
from natural Sonoran Desert ingredients,
including aloe, sage, wild roses, cactus
extracts and jojoba. Options include sunscreen, moisturizers, shower gel, haircare
and candles, all featuring Arizona Sun’s
signature desert floral fragrance.
ARIZONA SUN
800.442.4786 | arizonasun.com

Spotlight:

FIFTH AVE. SHOPS
Scottsdale’s famed Fifth Avenue is a
shopper’s dream, featuring boutique after
boutique chockful of hip, local products.

Leela Market
This cheeky specialty shop has a little
of everything, from dainty jewelry
and Arizona-themed gifts to breezy
sundresses, yummy candles and bathand-body products.
480.947.0214 | instagram.com/leelamarket

DATES FOR EVERYONE!
No, not that kind – the edible kind! Sphinx Date Co. creates custom edible gifts from
their selection of locally sourced Medjool dates, Arizona beer and wine, and handcrafted
salsas, jams, pastas, seasoning rubs, candies and more.

FROM BEAN TO BAR
If anyone in your bridal party has a sweet
tooth, we’ve got you covered. Zak’s Chocolate is a local, award-winning artisan
chocolatier that makes their candies
completely by hand, from sorting the cocoa
beans to wrapping their bars. Choose from
bars, truffles, bonbons and caramels.

SPHINX DATE CO. PALM & PANTRY
480.941.2261 | sphinxdateranch.com

ZAK’S CHOCOLATE
480.607.6581 | zakschocolate.com
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Carmen
For the free spirits in your crew, Carmen
dishes up a whole host of goods, including “I’d Hike That” t-shirts, crystal point
necklaces and whisper-light cotton
clothing.
480.941.1111 | shopcarmen.com
Vintage by Misty
Specializing in 1970s to 1990s designer
chic, Vintage by Misty is a treasure trove
of flowing gowns, high-end clutches,
and sophisticated accessories.
480.522.6875 | vintagebymisty.com
Check out more Fifth Avenue shops here.

for the bachelorettes

FOLLOW THE EXPERTS
For the local bach scene scoop,
follow @scottsdalebachelorette
and @_girl_about_town_. Both
offer party planning services,
like itinerary ideas, fridge
stocking, decorating and
more! Capture the fun in pics
with @scottsdalebridetribe
photography!

INSIDER TIPS
CALL THE CABANA BOYS
Going the vacay rental route, but still want poolside service? The handsome guys at Cabana Boys
will handle all your bartending needs and help
with party games, DJ services and champagne
spraying. Stock up on all your party supplies and
welcome bag goodies at Bubbly and Bash.

SCOTTSDALE BACHELORETTE
scottsdalebachelorette.com
GIRL ABOUT TOWN
girlabouttown.org

THE CABANA BOYS
cabana-boys.com/scottsdale

SCOTTSDALE BRIDE TRIBE
scottsdalebridetribe.com

BUBBLY AND BASH
bubblyandbash.com

STAY HYDRATED
Whether you want an energy boost before a night on the town or need help recovering the
morning after, iDripDuo and Liquid Mobile IV are here to help! Both offer mobile IV drip
services catered to your needs, with all the nutrients, vitamins and fluids you need to feel
your best.
IDRIPDUO 			
303.842.2068 | idripduo.com		

LIQUID MOBILE IV
855.954.7843 | liquidmobileiv.com

GLAM IT UP
Make getting ready for a night on the town an experience in itself with the talented
makeup artists at The Sparkle Bar. Visit their studio (or have them come to you!) for
full and fabulous makeup application. The Ultra Glam service includes lashes, glitter,
halo eyes and more – everything you need for all your sparkle-worthy moments!
THE SPARKLE BAR

480.941.3438 | thesparklebar.com
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for the bachelors

STAY

BACH PARTY HQ
Talking Stick Resort is a prime choice for your bachelor party HQ. Live music, summer-season
pool parties, an onsite casino, multiple restaurants and 36 holes of superb golf at Talking Stick
Golf Club are just steps away from the luxury rooms on property.
TALKING STICK RESORT
480.850.7777 | talkingstickresort.com
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AIM HIGH
Looking for a solid hotel option in the Old
Town Entertainment District? A stay at the
Aloft Scottsdale puts you in easy reach of
the city’s best bars and nightclubs, and includes amenities like complimentary WiFI, an on-site pool, fitness center, 24-hour
snack pantry, Re:mix Lounge and nightly
cocktails at the hotel’s W XYZ bar.

STAY & PLAY LIKE ROYALTY
If great golf is on your bachelor party
bucket list, head for the Fairmont
Scottsdale Princess. This full-service
resort is adjacent to the famed TPC
Scottsdale, home of the WM Phoenix
Open. After the day’s round, settle your
bets over a tequila tasting flight and
inspired Latin cuisine at La Hacienda.

ALOFT SCOTTSDALE
480.253.3700 | aloftscottsdale.com

FAIRMONT SCOTTSDALE PRINCESS
480.585.4848 | scottsdaleprincess.com

PLAY BALL
If you’re timing your bach party to
coincide with MLB Cactus League Spring
Training, good call. The Staybridge Suites
Scottsdale-Talking Stick is your go-to for
great accommodations that are within
walking distance of Salt River Fields,
the Spring Training home of the Arizona
Diamondbacks and Colorado Rockies.

HEAD NORTH
The new Hyatt Place/Hyatt House North
Scottsdale puts you and your crew close
to world-class golf and outstanding
restaurants, and also provides convenient
access to hiking and mountain biking in
Scottsdale’s McDowell Sonoran Preserve
via the Gateway Trailhead. Wi-Fi and a
daily hot breakfast are included!

STAYBRIDGE SUITES SCOTTSDALETALKING STICK
480.291.5175 | staybridgesuites.com

HYATT PLACE/HYATT HOUSE NORTH
SCOTTSDALE
480.590.8100 | hyatt.com
EXPERIENCESCOTTSDALE.COM
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for the bachelors

PLAY
GO OFF-ROAD
For the adrenaline junkies among your groomsmen, take the excitement off-road on a UTV sand
buggy adventure or private Jeep tour with Desert Dog Offroad Adventures. You can even customize your experience with a delicious catered BBQ deep in the heart of the Sonoran Desert.

GET YOUR GAME ON
Housed in a swank second-floor space
overlooking the Old Town Entertainment
District, Skylanes isn’t your father’s bowling alley. Six interactive bowling lanes,
jumbo LED walls, craft cocktails, bottle
service and a late-night menu keep the
fun rolling into the early morning hours.

TAKE YOUR CHANCES
Feeling lucky? Head for Casino Arizona,
which offers 900 state-of-the-art slot machines, nearly 50 blackjack tables, bingo,
EZ Baccarat and The Sportsbook at CAZ
Sports Bar, as well as six restaurants
and live entertainment at
The Showroom.

SKYLANES
480.970.6980 | skylanesaz.com

CASINO ARIZONA
480.850.7777 | casinoarizona.com

DESERT DOG OFFROAD ADVENTURES
480-837-3966 | azadventures.com

DOUBLE YOUR FUN
Side-by-side entertainment
centers Mavrix and Octane
Raceway are perfect for the
competitors in your group.
Mavrix boasts arcade games,
billiards, bowling lanes and
a state-of-the-art laser tag
arena. Next door, Octane
Raceway offers high-speed
go-kart racing on a 1/3-mile
indoor/outdoor track.
OCTANE RACEWAY
602.302.7223
octaneraceway.com
MAVRIX
480.291.7500 | mavrix.com
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TEE IT UP
Scottsdale tees up exciting play on 200+ area golf courses, including high-caliber desert
tracks like those at TPC Scottsdale, Troon North and Grayhawk. With target-style greens,
expanses of Sonoran Desert in place of manicured fairways, and stunning views at every
turn, Scottsdale desert golf all but guarantees you the round of a lifetime.
Visit ExperienceScottsdale.com for course information.

CATCH A SPECIAL EVENT!
Add an extra layer of fun by planning your bach party around one of Scottsdale’s
special events like MLB Spring Training, WM Phoenix Open or the Barrett-Jackson
Auto Auction. For a complete list of events, visit EventsInScottsdale.com!
EXPERIENCESCOTTSDALE.COM
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for the bachelors

DINE

GO HONKY TONKIN’
Belle’s Nashville Kitchen in Old Town features live music Tuesday through Saturday
nights, as well as a full menu of Southern
delicacies like deep-fried Kool-Aid Pickles
and Devils on Horseback (jalapeños stuffed
with pimento cheese, wrapped in bacon and
fried). Wash it all down with a local craft
brew or one of Belle’s signature cocktails.
BELLE’S NASHVILLE KITCHEN
480.590.3190 | bellesnashvillekitchen.com

“STEAK” YOUR CLAIM
When only prime beef will do, Maple & Ash
satisfies with delicacies like the Butcher’s
Reserve 35 Day Dry-Aged Eisenhower, a 40ounce porterhouse cooked to perfection
directly on the coals. Feeling brave? Go for
the “I Don’t Give a F*@K” and let Maple &
Ash’s culinary wizards surprise you.

1 TEQUILA, 2 TEQUILA . . .
For outdoor dining on one of Old Town’s
most festive patios, head for Old Town
Tortilla Factory. The menu is filled with
hearty Southwestern favorites like Red
Chile Pork Chops and Achiote Ribs, as
well as more than 100 premium tequilas
to toast the groom-to-be.

MAPLE & ASH
480.400.8888 | mapleandash.com

OLD TOWN TORTILLA FACTORY
480.945.4567 | oldtowntortillafactory.com

CELEBRATE AMERICANO STYLE
The Americano, North Scottsdale’s popular Italian-style steakhouse, offers two private dining
rooms and a private terrace that are ideal for bachelor celebrations that are a cut above. Menu
items include chilled seafood starters, house-made pastas, prime steaks, and signature cocktails.
THE AMERICANO RESTAURANT

480.573.0001 | theamericanorestaurant.com
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BRATS & BREWS
Old Town’s only beer garden, Brat Haüs is known for its spacious patio and housemade specialties like giant soft pretzels, Belgian fries and two-fisted sandwiches
made from the Haus’s artisan sausages. Lawn games and an extensive beer list
starring both local craft brews and exotic imports add to the fun.
BRAT HAÜS
480.947.4006 | brathausaz.com

EXPERIENCESCOTTSDALE.COM
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for the bachelors

PLAY

CHILL OUT AT THE CASA
Casa Amigos provides an electric nighttime atmosphere that’s ignited by
boozy drinks, an energizing vibe and the lovely Casa Bellas bottle service
team. Smoke machines, pyrotechnics and bass-thumping music add
to the lively atmosphere.
CASA AMIGOS

480.361.3440 | casaamigosaz.com
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CHECK OUT THIS CHICK
The Hot Chick is big on nostalgia in the
form of throwback jams, old-school arcade
and video games, and table games like ping
pong and pool. The booze comes in bottles, cans and on draft, and pairs perfectly
with The Chick’s menu of wings, fried
chicken sandwiches and infamous Suicide
Fries. No fuss. No muss. Just good times.

START A RIOT
A beachy, open-air vibe, wrap-around
center bar and 10 private booths equipped
for bottle service make Riot House one
of the most popular spots in Old Town
for bachelor – and bachelorette – parties.
Top-name DJs, plenty of local partygoers
and a large dance floor keep the energy
flowing all night long.

THE HOT CHICK
480.550.7507 | thehotchickaz.com

RIOT HOUSE
480.935.5910 | riothousescottsdale.com

LIGHT ‘EM UP
Fox Cigar Bar’s drink offerings include 14
taps and more than 400 premium spirits,
but the real star is the on-site humidor with
50+ fine cigar labels from which to choose.
Let Fox’s helpful staff guide you in your
selections, then settle into the custom
leather chairs and soak up the good life.

PARTY WITH THE BLONDE
After happy hour wraps up, Bottled
Blonde transforms from a casual beer
garden and pizza joint into a sleek and
buzzy nightclub. Bottle service, sparkler
shows, and an expansive dance floor
make it a must-stop on your bachelor
party itinerary.

FOX CIGAR BAR
480-214-5011 | foxcigarbar.com

BOTTLED BLONDE
480.970.1112 | bottledblondepizzeria.com
EXPERIENCESCOTTSDALE.COM
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for the bachelors

INSIDER TIPS
CLEAN UP YOUR ACT
If the bach festivities have left you and
your pals looking like a hot mess, put
yourselves in the capable hands of
Stacey Grondahl at We Do Men – A Male
Concept Spa. Her man-spa offerings
range from top-notch skincare to massage, as well as packages that include
brow work and local booze sampling.
WE DO MEN – A MALE CONCEPT SPA
480.686.8538 | wedomen.com

DRIVE LIKE A BOSS
For car guys with a baller
budget, Bawse (pronounced
“boss”) Life Exotics will help
you get around Scottsdale
like a boss. Options include a
Bently Flying Spur, Maserati
Grand Turismo, Mercedes
G Wagon Brabus Edition
and many more. All cars
are fully loaded and in
like-new condition.
BAWSE LIFE EXOTICS

480.410.6771
bawselifeexotics.com

FORE AND MORE!
Want to throw the ultimate golf-themed bachelor party, but don’t want to deal with all the
details? Let Scottsdale’s professional golf vacation planners come to the rescue. They can
assist with everything from to-notch accommodations to tee times and much more.
Visit ExperienceScottsdale.com/golf and get ready to tee up the good times.
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